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An invitation to my grandparents' wedding

* Translation: This document reads "Elek Grünberger and his wife/Izsák
Paktorovits and his wife/cordially invite you to the wedding of their
children/Melánka and Samu/this year on Sunday, September 7th at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon/at the house in Ungvár./ Ungvár | August 1913 | Minaj/
Telegram address Elek Grünberger Ungvár./Ung County Publishing House."*
The notice was printed on a large sheet of heavy paper, deeply inscribed with
a watermark that included a Star of David with the letters BR inside, and the
words "Imperial Mill" in English. Within a year of this announcement,
Archduke Franz Ferdinand was assassinated in Sarajevo and World War I
hostilities had begun. *I'm indebted to Sandi Friedman and Asher Rona for
providing the English translation of this document.
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My grandparents' Ketuba (traditional marriage contract)

The text is in Aramaic; a complete translation is given below (English translation
provided by Alex P. Korn, Heritage Hebrew Translations).

WITH THE HELP OF G-D, MAY HE BE BLESSED

On the first day of the week, the fifth day of the month of Ellul in the five thousand six
hundred and seventy-third year* since the creation of the world, according to our
way of calendric reckoning, here in the holy community of Ungvar, [we witnessed]
how the young man, Shlomo, the son of the honourable Yechezkel, said to the
maiden, Mindel, daughter of the honourable Shlomo Zalmen: “Be a wife to me in
accordance with the law of Moses and Israel, and I shall work for you, love, nourish
and support you as is the practice of Jewish men who work for, love, nourish and
support their wives in truth. And, I will give to you the bride price of one hundred
silver zuzim, which is owing to you in accordance with the Torah, and your food, your
clothing, and your provisions; and I shall come to you in the manner natural to the
entire world.” And, Ms. Mindel, the maiden, consented to be his wife. And, the Dowry
that she brought from the house of her father, consisting in both silver and gold, in
jewelry, in articles of clothing, in home furnishings, and in bed linens, amounting to
one hundred pieces of fine silver, was acceptable to the honourable Shlomo, the
bridegroom. And, the honourable Shlomo, the bridegroom, added to it one hundred
pieces of fine silver of his own, amounting to a total of two hundred pieces of fine
silver. And, the honourable Shlomo, the bridegroom, thus said: “With this Writ of
Marriage I take upon myself and upon my descendants after me the responsibility of
this Dowry, and the Additions to it: that it be paid out of the best of my possessions
and property that is under the entire heavens which I have acquired and which I shall
acquire in the future. Properties that can be mortgaged and properties that cannot be
mortgaged shall in their entirety be a surety and collateral against this Writ of
Marriage, this Dowry and against the Additions to it, including even the mantle upon
my shoulders, during my lifetime and after my death, from this day forward and
forevermore.” This Writ of Marriage, the Dowry and its Additions were accepted by
the honourable Shlomo, the bridegroom, with the seriousness of all Writs of Marriage
and Additions, which are customarily made for the daughters of Israel as a statute
instituted by our sages of blessed memory, and which are neither like an instrument
of limited indemnity nor as a facsimile of a document. And, we have made this
agreement binding by the symbolic act of transferring possession of a token object
from the honourable Shlomo, son of the honourable Yechezkel, the bridegroom, to
Ms. Mindel, daughter of the honourable Shlomo Zalmen, the maiden, to the effect
that all which is written and detailed above has the validity in it of a transfer of
property; and all is in force and in effect.

Signed: Yitzhak Eliyahu, son of our teacher, Menachem - Witness
Signed: Shalom Moshe, son of our teacher, Avraham Ya’akov - Witness
*Sunday, September 7, 1913
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